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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVrCE South Dakota State College U. S. Department of Agriculture 
STATE LIBRARY SERVICES 
Books for study, general reading, or club use are available in the sub-
jects of philosophy, travel, biography, literature, economics, history, sci-
ence, religion, fine and useful arts. Reference service is available to indi-
viduals, clubs or schools requesting assistance with club papers, business 
information, debate, programs, entertainment, etc. 
Rules and Regulations for Borrowing Books 
Home Extension Clubs. The reading leader of any Home Extension 
Club may ban-ow 10 books from the current Reading In The Home list for 
club reading. These books are loaned for 1 month and may be renewed for 
another month. 
. Reading leaders may request books from previous Reading In The 
Home lists. Forty-book loans of books from previous Reading In The Home 
lists may be secured by reading leaders for club use. An application card 
or letter, signed by officers of the club and the reading leader, is required. 
A 40-book collection is loaned for a period of 6 months. 
Individuals. Any_ resident of South Dakota may borrow books from 
the State Library. While there is no limit as to the number of books that 
may be borrowed, individuals are asked not to request more books than 
can be used at one time. 
Books, as a rule, may be kept for 1 month. If there are other requests 
on file for them-then for 2 weeks. No fees are charged for the use of the 
books. However, books should be returned promptly when due, so that 
others may obtain books readily. No books will be issued to a:ay person with 
books overdue until they are returned to the State Library. 
Lost Books. Each borrower is responsible for loss of books or damage 
not caused by ordinary wear. Books cannot be charged to one person at the 
request of another. Requests for books should be signed in the handwriting 
of the person borrowing books. Return books to the State Library, 322 




A Reading List Compiled by 
Loraine M. Vilas 
and 
Mercedes B. MacKay, Director-Secretary 
South Dakota State Library Commission 
1963-65 
TO PLAN FAMILY BUSINESS 
Bailey, Emma ___________ ____________________ ___ Sold to the Lady in the Green Hat 
America's first woman auctioneer tells the story of her unique career 
in a most entertaining style. 
Bernard, Will _____________ _ _______ __ ________________ ______________ _Law fo1· the Family 
Written for the layman to alert him to legal pitfalls of everyday life. 
Black Hillel____ _ _______________________________ Buy Now, Pay Later 
Discusses credit buying in the United States and gives specific advise 
to the consumer. 
Blaustein, B. J . __ _________________ How to Have More Money to Spend 
Useful advice on how to use money wisely-to stop wasting pennies 
that could grow into bank accounts. 
DeSeversky, Alexander ProcofieH ___________ Am,erica: Too Young to Die 
The author of Air Power: Key to Survival expresses himseH further on 
U.S. defense problems. 
Friedan, Betty. ________________ _______ The Feminine Mystique 
Controversial book in which the author believes that American wom-
en are kept from using their full capacities as homemakers. 
Guild, Warren Redwood ___________ ___________________ _How to Keep Fit and Enfoy It 
Helpful suggestions for adults aged thirty to sixty on diet, exercise, 
and enjoyment gained by keeping fit. 
Shepperd, John Ben ____ __________________ The President's Guide to Club and 
Organization Management and Meetings 
Author hopes that his book "will help to solve any headache anyone 
encounters in running a meeting or an organization"-Introduction 
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Watkins, Arthur Martin ____________ Building or Buying the High-Quality House 
at the Lowest Cost 
Practical guide, with checklist, based on the author's booklet, How to 
Judge a H attSe. 
TO LIVE WITH THE FAMILY 
Burnett, Dorothy ___________ __________ Your Preschool Child 
This helpful book on home management of children, two to seven, cov-
ers play, party, and safety problems with many useful suggestions. 
Dunbar, Helen Flanders _____________________ Your Teenager's Mind and Body 
Companion to the preteen volume, the author discusses the develop-
ment of young people from age thirteen to maturity. 
Ilg, Frances Lillian___ Parents Ask 
Two specialists at Gesel Institute of Child Development offe1· sound 
advice to parents of children under ten years of age. 
Jameson, Marshall C, ___ Helping Your Child Succeed in Elementary School 
This handbook oilers suggestions on improving parent-school rela-
tions. 
Spock, Benjamin McLane __________________ _________ __... roblems of Parents 
In a consolidated version of Ladies' Home Journal articles, the author 
continues common-sense observations on parent-child relations. 
Strang, Ruth May _______ --~Helping Your Child Improve His Reading 
Emphasis is on-reading not as a mechanical process but as an enrich-
ing experience in which grasp of content is essential. 
Tunley, Roul ____________________ ________________________ __________________ Kids, Crime and Chaos 
\Norld-wide survey of juvenile delinquency-the disease and the rem-
edy. Stimulating book for parents, educators, organizations, and ex-
perts in the field. 
Weingarten, Violet ______________________ You Can Take Them with _You 
Humorous and helpful guide to traveling with children in Europe. 
WHILE KEEPING HOUSE 
Abraham, George ________________ __ The Green Thumb Garden Handbook 
Directed to the home gardener and written in the conversational man-
ner of the author's newspaper column. 
Ballard, Ernesta Drinker ________________________________________ The Art of Training Plants 
This companion volume to the author's Garden In Your House offers 
help in planning, pmning, and training of decorative plants. 
Bicknell, Franklin ________ __ ___ _____ Chemicals in Your F oocl 
Interesting survey of the poisonous effects of food preservatives and 
methods of prevention. 
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Bishop, Edna Bryte ______ _________________ _____ Fashion Sewing by the Bishap Method 
The authors of The Bishop Method of Clothing Construction now 
feature alteration of ready-to-wear clothing, making sport clothes, 
and trimming for quality. 
Bracken, Peg __________________________________________________ The I Hate to Housekeep Book 
The author of The I Hate to Cook Book now offers short cuts in every 
phase of house-wifery in a breezy style. 
Bradshaw, George ____________ ___________________________________________ c ook U until Done 
A collection of unexpected recipes with firm, clear, and thorough in-
structions presented in a delightful style. 
Chambers, Helen G. _______ ____________ _________________________ ___ Clothing Selection 
The fashion guidebook covers the problems of dress for women, men, 
with reference to children's clothes. 
Gabor, J olie __ _____ __ ______________________________________ F amily Cookbook 
The mother of three famous Gabor actresses presents 300 recipes from 
Hungary adapted for the American kitchen. 
Good Housekeeping ______ __________ . _______ Book of Cake Decorating 
Information about cake baking, frostings, decorating equipment-for 
wedding cake, cookies, and cupcakes for special occasions. 
Grotz, George ____ ._ ___ _ _ . ___ _ _______ The Furniture Doctor 
For the amateur craftsman, a practical guide to furniture care, repair, 
or refinishing with easy directions and diagrams. 
Hatje, Gerd _____________________________________________ 
0 
____ _ ______ Design for Modern Living 
A practical guide to home furnishing and interior decoration. 
Kent, Louise Andrews ____ The Winter Kitchen (Mrs. Appleyard's of Course) 
As in The Summer Kitchen, this book stirs up menus and recipes for 
October to May with chatty comments on Mrs. Appleyard's family. 
McCalls _______________________ lOOl Questi011s on Sewing Answered by Meg Carter 
Questions on sewing and fashion from wardrobe planning to seams, 
hems, and finishing touches discussed. 
Pearson, Haydn Sanborn ________________________ Country Flavor Cookbook 
The author sandwiches in some observations on country living be-
tween his recipes for cakes, pies, breads, stews, and casseroles. 
Peck, Paula ____________________________________ ________ __________ ~The Art of Fine Baking 
Good basic instructions cover recipes for cakes, puH pastes, cookies, 
tarts, breads, and coffee cakes. 
Singer Sewing Machine Company ___ Singer Home Decorations Sewing Book 
Drapery and decoration guide will be useful to the self-taught seam· 
stress. 
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Tracy, Marian Coward . _____________ ____.._Parties from the Freezer 
Recipes that may be prepared ahead of time, stored in freezer, to be 
ready on short notice as company dishes. 
TO LAUGH A LITTLE 
Beckwith, Lillian __ ____ ~~_:--~------------------------------The Sea for Breakfast 
· The author decides to make her permanent home in the Hebrides in 
this amusing narrative. 
Cleaver, N ancy. ___ ____________________________________________ .The Treasury of Family Fu.n 
A minister's wife offers helpful ideas for indoor and outdoor activities 
for every month of the year. 
Coward, Noel Pierce ___________________________ Waiting in the Wings 
A delightful play in which the setting is an English home-The Wings 
-for retired actresses. 
Espy, Hilda Cole___________ _ ______________ Look Both Ways 
Author of Quiet, Yelled Mrs. Rabbit now humorously describes what 
happens when her four teen-age daughters go their ways. 
Gilbreth> Frank Bunker_ _ ______ ___ __He's My Boy 
The co-author of Cheaper by the Dozen shares the pleasure of a fifty-
ish parent of a four year old in this amusing account. 
Good Housekeeping _____________________________ .Book of Home Entertainment 
.,Puzzles, -games., and problems complete with rules and answers for 
family and party use. . 
HanH, Helene . ______________________ Underfoot in Show Business 
This hilarious account, like McKenney' s My Sister Eileen, will amuse 
the reader who finds the theater enchanting. 
Hobson, Richmond Pearson _ ______ The Rancher Takes a Wife 
The author humorously tells how his interior decorator wife, Gloria, 
adjusts to modem frontier ranch life in British Columbia. 
Johnson, June · .The Outdoor-Indoor Fun Book 
A treasury of everyday games, family and group activities, party, and 
holiday ideas for children from six to twelve. 
Lynch, Patricia ____________________ A Storyteller,s Childhood 
The reminiscences of the authoes childhood are as charming reading 
as her stories for children. . 
Moody, Ralph..--~------------- __ Shaking the Nickel Bush 
With warmth and humor the author tells of touring the Southwest as 
a portrait sculptor. While regaining his health, he made a fortune. 
Nagle; Avery Leeming _ ___________________ Kitchen Table Ftm 
Simple directions for games, tricks, and experiments using articles 
found in the kitchen. 
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Paul, Charlotte ___________________________________ And Four to Grow On 
Further experiences of the author of Minding Our Own Business and 
the growing pains of her two sons, with the family newspaper, The 
Snoqtialmie Valley Record. 
Prouty, Olive Higgins _____________________________________________ p encil Shavings 
Author of Stella Dallas writes about her childhood, family and career 
in this entertaining autobiography. 
Wells, George Stevens_____________________ _ __ The-Fun.of Family Camping 
This practical guide covers such aspects of camping as tents, stoves, 
sleeping bags, cots, cookery, packing, and traveling with children. 
White, Milton ___________________________________ · _ __________ .Listen the Red-Eyed Vireo 
This gentle satire about tl1e Olney Bird Watchers Club is delightfully 
.humorous and prefaced by an Ogden Nash poem. 
WITH HOBBIES AND THE SOUND OF MUSIC 
Brad don, Russell _______ · ___________ ________ _ _____________ Joan Sutherland 
Vivid picture of coloratura soprano who has triumphed as Lucia di 
Lammermoor in the leading opera houses of London, Paris, Milan, and 
New York. 
Bremond. d'Ars, Yvonne de ____ ______ ____________ The Ant-ique Dealer's Tale 
Author of In the Heart of Paris continues her adventures as a Paris 
antique dealer that reads like a magic blend of the real and make 
believe. 
Harding, Berti ta Leonarz ________________________________________________ Concerto 
Music lovers will enjoy this biography of Clara Schumann, gifted 
pianist. 
Bick, Alexander Frederick ___________________________ ____________________ Plastics 
School or home workshop projects in laminated plastics for chairs, 
boats, jewelry, etc. 
Booke, Ruth Voorhees. __________________________________ Pressed Flower Pictures and 
Citrus Skin Decorations 
. Well illustrated guide to the revival of an art of a century ago. 
Erickson, Janet _________________________________ ___ Block Printing on Textiles 
A very complete and useful guide in preparing the block and printing 
for use on draperies, place mats, skirts and chapters on block printing 
projects for children. 
Fort, Victoria PearL _________________ A Complete Guide to Flower Arrangement 
A professional floral artist sets down the fundamental principles in-
volved in the art of arranging flowers to suit various occasions. 
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Green, Marjorie Canfield _____________________ _____________ Gifts, Gadgets, and Glamottr 
Instructions for 41 homemade gilts that are inexpensive, easy to make, 
practical, and attractive. 
Ishimoto, Tatsuo __________ A Treasury of Dtiftwood and Dried Arrangements 
100 new arrangements using weathered wood, dried materials, rocks, 
and other natural materials to achieve original effects. 
James, Suzanne ________________________________________ _____________ ________ Gifts from the Garden 
Ideas for arrangements, corsages, packaging, miniature gardens, and 
potting of plants.· 
Liley, Alison _______________________________________ ___________ The Craft of Embroidery 
Describes basic stitches, types of embroidery, and gives instructions 
for making them as well as developing original designs. 
Loewe, Frederick________ ___ _ ___ __ ________ Camelot 
The libretto of a musical version of the King Arthur Legend based on 
T. H. White's, The Once and Future King. 
Lynch, John _________________ ·----------- ____________________________ _How to Make Collages 
For the creator of collages-mosaic art form-made of miscellaneous 
materials. 
Mercer, Eileen. ________________________________________ ___ Let's Make Doll Furniture 
· Practical directions for turning odd boxes into doll furniture will be 
useful to older girls, parents, or craft directors. 
Press, Fred_____ ___ _ __ _____________________ _______ Sculpture at Your Finger Tips 
Simple tools are suggested for the beginner to be used in the dozen 
elementary sculpture projects described. 
Seibel, Kathryn Holley. _______________________ Arts and Crafts for Flower Arrangers 
Simple instmctions, for garden club or homemaker in making orna-
ments, containers, stands, and other accessories for arranging :flowers. 
Seton, Julia Moss _____________________________ __. ... merican Indian Arts 
Widow of Ernest Thompson Seton presents a summary of the artistic 
accomplishments of the North American Indian. 
Travers, Louise Allderdice _________ The Romance of Shells in Nature and Art 
Discusses the history of and gives instructions for shell craft, including 
a list of shell shops and dealers. 
Von Neumann, Robert ________ The Design and Creation af Jewelry 
Those who use this book will need to have some knowledge of the 
materials and procedures of metalcraft and jewelry making. 
Waugh, Dorothy ______________________________________________________ F estive Decoration 
How to create displays from a wide range of materials for anything 
from an exhibit hall to a birthday cake. 
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West, Kitty ________________________________________ Hand Coloring Your Photographs 
Describes materials and techniques for those interested in coloring 
portraits or landscapes. 
Wilson, Erica _ __________ _ _ _______ .Crewel Embroidery 
Complete directions for making sampler, choosing equipment, apply-
ing patterns, stretching, and blocking finished pieces. 
Winter, Edward ______________________________ Enameling for Beginners 
Discusses, for the adult beginner, the techniques, materials, and de-
signs for enamling over metal. 
Zarbock, Barbara J. _____ ______ _________________ The Complete Book of Rug Hooking 
Description of the technique and advice on design, selection, and 
preparation of materials. 
BEYOND MY DOORSTEP 
Adamson, Joy___ ____ ____________________ _ _ _ _____ .Forever Free 
The author of Born Free and Living Free now completes the story of 
the lioness Elsa and her cubs. 
Borland, Hal Glen________ __ _ __________ .Beyond Your Doorstep 
The urban or rural nature enthusiast is lured to the outdoors through 
this book to observe animals and plants at different seasons of the year. 
Carson, Rachel Louise ____________ ________ _____________ Silent Spring 
This is a controversial account, written for the layman, of the way 
man's use of insecticides is changing the balance of nature. 
Eberhart, Beth~-- _ _ _ _ _ ________ .A Crew of Two 
An entertaining tale of life in Alaska during World War II when the 
author and her husband decided to stay there and make a living by 
fishing. 
Frost, Roher____ _ _ ________________________ _ _ In the Clearing 
In this collection of poems, Robert Frost restates his belief in nature, 
love, and the American heritage. Included is The Gifi Outright, the 
poem Frost read at John F. Kennedy's inauguration in Washington-
1961. 
Gibbons, EuP.11 ___ Stalking the Wild Asparagus 
Suggestions for finding and cooking 50 such wild plants as acorn, milk-
weed, dandelion, and wild asparagus. 
Green, Vivian Hubert....___ _ _ _ _ __________ The Swiss Alps 
The beauty and atmosphere of Switzerland is described informatively 
for the armchair traveler and tourist. 
Herber, Lewis ______ ______ ---------------------------· Our Synthetic Environment 
A nontechnical discussion of the effects food additives, air and water 
pollution, etc., have on public health. 
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Hubbard, Wynant Davis_________ --~-- -------------------Ibam fxl 
This is the record of life in N orthem Rhodesia with the author and 
his young wife as observers of animal behavior. 
Krutch, Joseph Wood ____________ _______ ~ A Treasury of Birdlore 
This anthology covers both the aspect of nature study and scientific 
observation. 
Penden, Rachel___________________ _ ____________________ Rural Free 
In this journal the author records several changes in nature, farm and 
neighborhood activities and other events in life on an Indiana farm. 
Rich, Louise Dickinson. _________ The Natural World of Louise Dickinson Rich 
For all nature lovers and those who have enjoyed her other books, 
Mrs. Rich records her observations of birds, foxes, plants, and pets she 
has known over the years. 
Roberts, Jesse David __ _____________________________________________ Bears, Bibles, and a Boy 
This autobiography describes pioneer life in the Adirondacks includ-
ing hunting, trapping, and preaching. 
Sutton, George Miksch_________________ _ Iceland Summer 
This account of a ·summer bird study in 1958 by the author-illustrator 
of Mexican Birds is a magnificent picture of Iceland and its people. 
Yglesias, Dorothy__________________________ ___ _The Cry of a Bird 
The writer tells how she and her artist sister started the Wild Bird's 
Hospital and Sanctuary in 1928 caring for 4,000 birds in 31 years. 
PEOPLE I SHOULD KNOW 
Beals, Carleton_________________ ____________________ _ ___ Cyclone Carry 
The story of Carry Nation, moral arbiter, at the turn of the century 
who opposed saloons, cigarettes, corsets, gangsterism, etc. 
Browne, Elizabeth _____ __________________________________ Gift from the African Heart 
The writer tells of her pilgrimage to Liberia, where her husband was 
killed in a plane crash. _ 
Buckingham, Naida _________________________ straw in My Cameis Hair 
Amusing adventures of a young woman secretary to an Arabian King. 
Carlova, John_ _______________ _____________ The Healing Heart 
Biography of one who pioneered in the career of occupational therapy. 
Cathcart, Helen _________________ H er Majesty, the Queen 
This biography of Queen Elizabeth from birth to 1961 emphasizes 
tireless schedule of royal visits, social activities, daily duties, and re-
sponsibilities. 
Chapelle, Dickey _______________________ What's a Woman Doing Here? 
Unusual autobiography of a professional photographer-reporter whose 
career took her to the world combat zones. 
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Chennault, Anna __________________________________________________________ ____ A T ho-usand Springs 
The biography of a marriage-that of Anna Chan, a Chinese reporter, 
and Claife Chennault, American commander of the Fourteenth Air 
Force. 
Clausen, Connie _________ ___________________ ] Lo-ve You Honey, but the S easo-n' s Over 
A fresh view of circus life in which the author tells how she became 
a horse-riding, elephant-sitting trouper. 
Dooley, Agnes Wise_____________________________ Promises to Keep 
The mother of Dr. Thomas A. Dooley w1ites this intensely personal 
biography of his life which reinforces the humanitarian message of 
Dooley's own books. 
Earl, Lawrence _______________________________________________ _____ She Loved a Wicked City 
The story of Mary Ball, a British medical missionary who served 25 
years in a hospital in Tetung, China. 
Fields, Alonzo _____________________________________ My 21 Years in the White House 
Former chief butler, in a chatty, informal style, offers an inside view 
of the President's house. 
Fisher, Welthy Honsinger _____________________ __ _ _ To Light a Candle 
The personal experiences of over 50 years of missionary service and 
education in Asia reveal a person of spirit and character. 
Geld, Ellen Bromfield ________________________________________ The Heritage 
These are the daughter's memories of Louis Bromfield, whom she 
vividly presents, as well as other members of the household. 
Godfrey, J eao ___ _________________ _______________________________ Genius in the Family 
Those who like family life stories will appreciate this biographical 
account of Arthur Godfrey's two sisters which is focused on the native 
genius of their mother. 
Hays, Elinor Rice ________________________________________________ - __ M orning Star 
Full-length portrait of Lucy Stone is to be found in this biography of 
the nineteenth century American champion of women's rights. 
Hickok, Lorena A. ______ _________________________ Relu'ctant First Lady 
A very personal account of Eleanor Roosevelt's activities during her 
husband's first campaign for the presidency. 
Lucia, Ellis________________________________ _____ _ ____ Klondike Kate 
A unique bit of Americana is to be found in this biography of a famous 
entertainer of Alaskan gold rush days. 
Marx, Harpo __________________ ______________________ _______ ______ ________________________ H arpo Speaks! 
One of America's most sensitive pantomimists writes his autobiogra-
phy from which a full portrait emerges. 
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Maurois, Andre' _______________________ Adrienne 
From recently discovered letters of the wife of LaFayette the author 
presents an interesting study of the hero's family life. 
Maynard, 01 g a _____________________________________________________________________________ _____ Bird of Fire 
This biography traces the progress of the American ballerina, Maria 
Tallchief, from a shy young dancer to her international fame as an 
artist. 
Michal, Mira ____________ ___________________________ Nobody Told Me How 
The light hearted experiences of a young Polish ambassadress ( jour-
nalist) in London and New York where her husband was attached to 
the United Nations. 
Murphy, Patricia ______________________________________________________________ Glow of Candlelight 
A successful restauranteur relates the story of her life and philosophy 
of gracious dining, and shares treasured menus. 
Parsons, Louella Oettinger _____________________________ ___________________ Tell It to LoueUa 
This autobiography is full of news of Hollywood, its films, stars, pro-
ducers, and many others for the reader's viewing. 
Ross, Ishhe~ ____________ Grace Coolidge and Her Em 
This biography of Grace Coolidge covers her childhood, marriage, and 
life with Calvin Coolidge during the "roaring twenties." 
Rowles, Burton J.___________ _ __________________ The Lady at Box 99 
The biography of Dr. Miriam Van Waters who became a leading 
authority on social work and juvenile and female delinquency. 
Smith, Corinna Haven____ _ _____________________________ Interesting People 
The daughter of publisher G. P. Putnam, and wife of artist, Joseph 
Lindon Smith, reveals herself as interesting as the famous people she 
writes about. 
Thayer, Mary Van Renssalaer ___ ________ _Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy 
This biography of Mrs. John F. Kennedy covers the main events of 
the First Lady's life from chilhood to her first days in the White House. 
Waite, Helen Elmira ________ ----,-----Make a Joyful Sound 
Joint biography of Mabel Hubbard Bell and Alexander Bell, inventor 
of the telephone. 
Wallace, Irving _______________________________________ The Twenty-Seventh Wife 
Biography of Ann Eliza Webb, the last wife of Brigham Young, re-
veals Mormon customs and rebellion against plural marriage. 
Waterfi_eld, Lina _____________________________________ Castle in Italy 
The daughter of a wealthy British family, born in 187 4, tells of her love 
affair with Italy. 
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Wechsberg, Joseph _________________________________ Red Plush and Black Velvet 
This biography of opera star Nellie Melba reflects the elegance of the 
Edwardian period. 
FOR NEW HORIZONS 
Anderson, William Ashley ___________________________________________ Angel of Hudson Bay 
This book is a tribute to the Watts, who worked to improve conditions 
in fur trading regions of Northern Canada. 
Beadle, Muriel ___________________________ These Ruins are Inhabited 
The author writes informally of himself and family as they adapt 
themselves to life in England when he was visiting professor at Oxford 
in 1958. 
Blacker, Irwin R., ed. __ ________________________ The Old West in Fact 
This companion volume to The Old West in Fiction makes valuable 
reading for those interested· in history of the West. 
Borden, Charles A. _______________________________________ . South Sea Islands 
The author of Hawaii, Fi~ieth State writes of the South Sea people as 
they are today in this lively introduction to the Islands of the Pacific. 
Bosworth, Allan P . _______________________________________________ New Country 
The author tells of his childhood years of wandering with his family in 
a covered wagon through the Southwest in the 1880's. 
Burman, Ben Lucien ________________________________________________ It' s a Big Continent 
Author of Ifs a Big Country offers the reader an excursion to the by-
ways of Key West, the Bahamas, New Mexico, California, and Canada. 
Burmetz, PauL _________ __ ____ _____________ _________________________________ Our Share of Morning 
A sincere account of how a brave refugee family from Austria found 
freedom in the United States. 
Calkins, Fay G. _____________________________________________ My Samoan Chief 
Informal narrative of an American who marries a Samoan and raises 
her s~ children in a tribal village. 
Carrighar, Sally_________ ___ _ __________ The Glass Dove 
Vivid details of Civil W ar days are to be found in this story of sixteen 
year old Sylvia's activities in the Underground Railroad project. 
Carver, Sanora __________________________ ___ _______________________ A Girl and Five Brave II orses 
From diving act to blindness the author tells her thrilling story of 
courage and determination. 
Cary, Joyce ________________ ________________ An A.merican Visitor 
This novel about primitive people of Africa and their relations with a 
foreign ruler is a timely commentary of present day Africa. 
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Catto, Max _______________________________________________________ M ister Moses 
A witty tale about a native African tribe driven from their home in 
the jungle by the building of a dam. 
Cave, Hugh Barnett ____________________ ____________ Four Paths to Paradise 
Introduction to Jamaica, past and present, for armchair travelers, in-
spired by the author's visit with wife and young son to the Caribbean. 
Chow, Chung-cheng ____ _______ . ___ The Lotus Pool 
The author tells of her youth in Shanghai and Peking after World ·war 
I and her great desire for an education. 
Cloete, Stuart ___________ ~----------------------------- _________________________ West with the Sun 
The author tells of a freighter voyage taken, with his wife, in 1961 to 
Manila, Hong Kong, Saigon, and Bangkok. 
Cottrell, Leonard _________________________________________ Jf annibal, Enemy of R01iie 
The author of Life under the Pharaohs retraces a trip he and his wife 
made by car over the route made by the Punic war general. 
Dickson, Mora_ _ ___ _ ______________ Baghdad and Beyond 
The author-illustrator writes humorously her observations on daily 
life, social problems, scenery, and personalities in Iraq. 
Deane, Shirley _______________ ______________________ The Road to Andorra 
The adventures of an Australian family who live for a few months in 
an isolated hamlet high in the Pyrenees. 
Eggleston, George Teeple ______________________ Orchids on the Calabash Tree 
An entertaining account of life on St. Lucia, a Caribbean island, where 
the author and family now live permanently. 
Eskelund, KarL______________________ _ ______ The Red Mandarins 
The Danish author tells of his return, with his Chinese wife, to revisit 
China in 1956 for the first time since the communist revolution. 
Fischer, Bertha Marlc _____________________________ Reunion in Moscow 
In this sequel to My Lives in Russia, the Russian born author reports 
her return visit to Moscow in 1960 after an absence of 21 years. 
Giles, Janice Holt _____ ____________________ _____________ Voyages to Santa Fe 
The author of Johnny Osage continues her story of Indian trader John-
ny and his wife, Judith, during an 800-mile trip in 1823. 
Glaskin, Gerald M. _______________________________________ The Land that -Sleeps 
Travel and nature enthusiasts will enjoy this account of a trip through 
Australia by car. 
Hamilton, Virginia __________________ __________________________________ _E very body Dttck 
An entertaining account of a family whose travels to Argentina were 
made on a converted amphibious landing craft. 
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Hibben, Frank Cummings _____________________________________________ _Hunting in Africa 
These adventure stories present the highlights of safaris in which 
hunter-author and wife have participated. 
Hindus, Maurice. Gerschon ______________________________ House without a Roof 
The author makes another report on his native Russia from a visit 
made in 1960 as compared to his impressions gathered from previous 
visits and from childhood. 
Hudson, Lois Philli}l6------ -------------------------------The Bones of Pl.enty 
Memorable novel about farm life in North Dakota of the 1930's with 
excellent characterization in seven year old Lucy. 
Jenkins, Robin____________________________________ Dust on the Paw 
Abdul Wahob of Afghanistan proposes marriage to an English woman 
in this novel of comedy and interracial marriage. 
Kantor, MacKinlay ___ _________ . _____________ Spirit Lake 
Vividly detailed novel about the American frontier centering around 
an Indian massacre of white settlers at Spirit Lake, Iowa. 
Kessel, Joseph._ _________ ________________________________ The Valley . of Rubies 
The author makes this account of a trip to Burma, in search of precious 
rubies; read like an adventure story. 
Kimbrough; Emily ____ :__ _ ______________________________ p Leasure by the Bus load 
A typical Kimbrough travelog reporting the author's recent tour of 
Portugal by Volkswagen Microbus. 
Lane, Margaret___ _ ________________ A Calabash of Diamonds 
A search for secret treasure in Africa made by the author, her husband, 
and nephew provides adventure and glimpses of the country in this 
account. 
Les Tina, Dorothy ______________________ Icicles an the Roof 
The author, wife of an Army flyer, tells of her life at a post in south-
eastern Alaska, with good sense of humor. · 
Levi, Carlo-----------------------------------------------The Linden Trees 
Rewarding reading for those who seek an authoritative commentary 
on post-war Germany's divided nature and present crisis. 
Lindal, Amalia ____________________________ _____________________________ Ripples from Iceland 
Lively personal account of the American wife of a young Icelandic 
chemical engineer and their life in her adopted country. 
Machetanz, Sara __________ ______________________________________ The H awl of the M alemute 
The author and her husband spend a winter in Alaska filming sled 
dogs and enjoying a very social life among the Eskimos. 
Maxwell, Nicole _______________ _____________________ Witch Doctor -s Apprentice 
The · author tells of her experiences into the jungles of South America 
to collect native plant remedies . 
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Maxwell, William _______________________ The Chateau 
This story is about an American couple who visit in France, 1948-a 
portrait of friendly people and scenes in many sections of France. 
Mercer, Charles E. __________ _____ _ _____ -.J.. ilgrim Strangers 
· As in Rachel Cade, the setting of this novel is the Belgian Congo to 
which an American pilot has brought his three motherless children to 
live at a Protestant mission. 
Mi Mi Khaing, Daw ____ __ ________ ____________ Burmese Family 
This autobiographical memoir offers a charming and informative pie-
. ture of Burma and its people. 
Mosby, Aline __ ___ ____ _ The View from No. 13 People,s Street 
A woman correspondent in Moscow, 1959-1961, gives her view of 
Russian life. 
Nathan, Robert.._~--------------------------A Star in the Wind 
More serious than the author's fantasies, this novel is about a young 
American correspondent whose experiences in Palestine reestablish 
his identity as a Jew. 
Polishuk, Nancy___________ Four Against the River 
The author tells of pioneer life in the tropics of Australia as experi-
enced by her husband, two children, and herseH. 
Sandoz, Mari Love Song to the Plains 
The author describes her native Great Plains with anecdotes, songs, 
bits of history, and reminiscence. 
Sivasankara Pillai, Thakazhi _______________ Chemmeen 
A fishing village on the southwest coast of India is the setting for 
this tragic love story of Karuthamma and a young Moslem trader. 
Smith, Ethel Sabin ________ ___________________ Passports at Seventy 
The author tells of her round-the-world freighter trip to prove that 
older people get more out of travel. 
Stark, Freya___ _ __________ Dust in the Lion's Paw 
A popular author of travel books tells of her work in the Middle East 
during and after World War II. 
Telscombe, Anne ____________ _______________ Miss Bagshot goes to Moscow 
An entertaining story about an elderly English woman who gets lost. 
on a visit to Moscow. 
Trevino, Elizabeth Borton~--- _____ Where the Heart Is 
Author of My Heart Lies South continues her experiences among her 
husband's people in Mexico City discussing the problems of rearing 
two sons with a divided heritage. 
More Time to Live 17 
Wolff, Perry Sidney. _  A Tour of the White House with M 1·s. John F. Kennedy 
· Picture- history based o~ the television program, accenting Mrs. Ken-
nedy's efforts to make the White House a depository of Americana. 
BEYOND OURSELV~S 
Barrett, William Edmund _________ ______________________ The Lilies of the Field 
A young Baptist Negro helps four nuns to build a chapel in this tale of 
faith, set in the Southwest. 
Chase., Mary Ellen ____________ The Psalms for the Common Reader 
The author of The Bible and the Common Reader again makes Bibli-
cal literature more understandable for the general reader. 
Fletcher, Grace Nies ____________ __A. Was Born Tomorrow 
The _author of Preacher's Kids describes her beliefs and efforts to apply , 
them at the death of her husband. 
Janss, Edmund W.____________ _ _______ Yankee Si 
The story _of Dr. J. Calvitt c;larke and the Christian Children's Fund 
that feeds 36,000 orphan children throughout the world. 
Marshall, Catherine Wood_ ______ _ _____ Beyond Ourselves 
Another "inspirational book" by the author of A Man Called Peter. 
Miller, Randolph Crump _____ __, ____ Your Child's Religion 
A practical guide for parents to help in the religious education of chil-
dren; with bibliography. 
Morgan, Albert _________________________________ M inor Miracle 
The miracle witnessed by a small boy brings publicity to Father Britt's 
parish in this well-told story. 
O'Neal, Cothburn___ ____________ _ __ _ Pa 
This story emphasizes the homely virtues of an eccentric Texas oil 
millionaire and five children who grew up around him. 
Peal~, Norman VincenL _______________ The Tough-Minded Optimist 
Autobiographical material on effective solution of personal difficulties 
and the role of the church in social movements. 
Pollock, John Charles ____________________ Hudson Taylor and Maria 
This account of missionary work in nineteenth century China has more 
than a religious appeal. 
Read, Katherine Henderson__ __________ _ ___ Bamboo Hospital 
Account of Baptist missionary· doctors in Burma, presented by their 
daughter, tells of their 40 years work among the Shan people. 
Richter, Conrad _____________________________________ A Simple Honorable Man 
This is the moving story of Harry Donner, father in The Waters of 
Kronos, when he answers the call to the ministry. 
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Sandburg, Carl___ _ ___ ______ Honey and Salt 
These poems are in the characteristic Sandburg rhythm, image, and 
form about love, landscape, city scenes, and communication. 
Stout, Ruth ___________________________ If You Would Be Happy 
The author's observations on ·the art of living are sensible and down-
to earth as in her Ifs a Woman's World. 
FOR YOUNG ADULTS 
Archibald, Joseph ___ _____ -------------------------------------____________ Crazy Legs McBain 
An action packed sports story in which Hal McBain, a college junior, 
wins football glory. 
Caitlin, Martin ______________________________ _______________________ This Is My Land 
A book for the browser, the lover of photography, and small plane 
tourist of the United States. 
Don·ovan, Robert J . ________________________________ ____ .:_ _____________ __________ PT 109 
Exciting account of John F. Kennedy's heroic exploits in the rescue of 
crew members in World \Var II. 
Friermood, Elisabeth Hamilton __________________________ Ballad of Calamity Creek 
In this story for girls, Ann Todd changes her ideas about teaching in a 
Kentucky Mountain community. 
Gipson, Fred ·--- ------------_____________________ _ ______ Savage Sam 
Savage Sam is Old Yeller's son in the author's third story. Indian cap-
ture and escape predominate. 
Guthrie, Anne ___ -____________________________________ Madame Ambassador 
The biography of Madame Pandit, sister of Nehru, will promote un-
derstanding of India. 
Hibben, Frank Cummiugs _ ________ _ __ Hunting in Africa 
Highlights of safaris in which the author and wife have participated. 
Johnson, Annabel___________ _________ Wilderness Bride 
Motherless Corey Tremaine adjusts herseH to Mormon communal 
life in this moving pioneer story. 
McLean, Allan Campbell_ _____ _ ____________ Ribbon of Fire 
The unknown identity of a traitor adds to the suspense of this story. 
Murie, Margaret E.____ _ _ __ ___ _Two in the Far North 
Recollections of the author's experience in Alaska will appeal to na-
ture lovers. 
Noble, Iris_ ______ _ ____________________ First Woman Ambulance Surgeon 
The thrilling life story of Emily Barringer, the first woman to intern 
in a United States Hospital. 
More Time to Li'JJe 19 
Norton, Alice Mary _ _____________________ Catseye 
Good science fiction in which Troy Horan establishes communications 
with earth animals who help him escape to freedom. 
Russell, Robert..__ ________________________ To Catch an Angel 
Blind author describes his struggle to compete in a sighted world. 
Scholz, Jackson Volney __________ Halfback on His Own 
An enjoyable sports story about Andy Baker and how he won his place 
on the football team at Florida University. 
Shapiro, Milton J. _________ Mickey Mantle, Yankee Slugger 
The biography includes Mickey Mantle's famous home run contest 
with Roger Maris in 1961 season. 
Swift, Hildegarde Hoyt __________ From the Eagle's Wing 
This biography of John Muir portrays the naturalist's dedicated efforts 
to promote conservation of America's forests. 
Thubten, Jigme Norbu _ __________ Tibet Is My Country 
The author tells of hi~ boyhood and training in a Buddhist monastery. 
Walden, Amelia Elizabeth__~----------Vo Near the Heart 
A sequel to the author's When Love Speaks in which Miranda Welch 
begins her career as a professional actress. 
Wibberley, Leonard Patrick.___ ____ Treasure at Twenty Fathoms 
In spite of his feat, Chuck becomes a competent driver in this con-
vincing story. 
FOR CHILDREN 
Brown, Marcia Once a Mouse 
Beautiful woodcuts, in this Caldecott award for 1962, retell an ancient 
Indian myth. 
Carlson, Natalie Savage ____________ Carnival in Paris 
This charming story tells how Nelly and Marc kept the family and the. 
· animal circus together in Paris. 
Constant, Albert Wilso...___ _______ Willie and the Wildcat Well 
A homesick boy finally feels at home in the oilwell country of Indian 
Territory days. 
De Jong, Meindert ________________ __.. obody Plays with Cabbage 
Jim finds comfort in his giant cabbage plant in this sad gardening tale. 
Farmer, Penelope _______________ The Summer Birds 
A fanciful tale about two girls who learn to Hy like birds. 
Keats, Ezr_____ _ ___________ ..... Snowy Day 
Caldecott award 1963. Striking pictures tell of a little boy's wonder 
over the snow. 
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L'Engle, Madeleine ____ ------------A Wrinkle -in Time 
Newbery A ward 1963. An unusual story about three children who 
search for their scientist father. 
Little, Jean Mine for Keeps 
An engaging story about a little handicapped girl who overcom ,s her 
fears at home and at school. 
MacDonald, George _____ _ _ _____ ____ The Light Priiu-e.ss 
Gay, colorful pictures give charm to this new edition of an old favorite. 
Speare, Elizabeth George ___________ The Bronze Bow 
Newbery Award 1962. In this story Daniel's hatred of the Romans is 
turned to love by Jesus of Nazareth. 
Paradis, Marjorie Bartholomew ________ Mr. DeLuca's Ji()rsi 
By earning, saving and close figuring, Brett solves a problem in this 
appealing story. 
Stolz, Mary Slattery _________________ Pigeon rlf.Ght 
Mr. Pigeon retires, with his wife, to the country and then realizes his 
mistake in this amusing story. 
Unnerstad, Edith Tourney to England 
Two Swedish children, in a long search for their mother, are aided by 
many kind people including Jenny Lind in this appealing story. 
Wibberly, Leonanl _ _ _ _ _____ _____ Treegate's R.o.frle-rs 
This is the fourth book about the Treegate family during the Revolu-
tionary War. 
Zolotow, Charlotte Shapro _ _ __ ...... Mr. Rabbit and the Lovely Present 
Full celor illustrations match this story about what mother would like 
for her birthday. 
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